A B S T R A C T We have investigated alterations in beta adrenergic receptor binding sites of rat reticulocytes occurring in animals rendered hypothyroid by thyroidectomy. Beta adrenergic receptor interactions were assessed by measuring the number of (-)[3H]-dihydroalprenolol binding sites and the ability of an agonist to compete for occupancy of the receptors. The number of receptors was significantly reduced in cells from the hypothyroid animals. In addition, there were significant agonist-specific alterations in binding. Using computer assisted curve fitting techniques, it was found that the ability of (-)isoproterenol to stabilize a high affinity guanine nucleotide sensitive "coupled" form of the receptor was impaired. Reticulocytes from hypothyroid animals have, in addition, a reduction in the concentration of the nucleotide regulatory protein as assessed by the number of 42,000 Mr substrates for cholera toxin catalyzed ADP ribosylation. These alterations are associated with reductions in catecholamine and NaF stimulated adenylate cyclase activity. Diminished coupling of beta adrenergic receptors with other regulatory components of the adenylate cyclase system represents a mechanism by which altered thyroid states modulate beta adrenergic receptor function and beta adrenergic responsiveness of tissues.
INTRODUCTION
Thyroid hormone levels appear to modulate tissue responsiveness to beta adrenergic catecholamines, with increased responsiveness often observed in hyper-and decreased responsiveness in hypothyroidism (1, 2) . Thyroid hormones regulate the number of beta adrenergic receptors in several tissues including rat heart (3), skeletal muscle (4) , and submaxillary gland (5) as well as in turkey erythrocytes (1) .
Although changes in receptor number may be partially responsible for the altered sensitivity, other changes such as alteration in agonist-receptor affinity might also be important. Radioligand binding techniques now permit the assessment not only of the number of beta adrenergic receptors but also the status of their coupling with the adenylate cyclase system. This is most effectively done by quantitative analysis of ligand binding data, using computer assisted curve modeling procedures (6) . Such procedures have indicated that in beta adrenergic systems the competition curves of agonists with radiolabeled antagonists are shallow whereas antagonist competition curves are of normal steepness. This agonist specific heterogeneity of binding appears to be due to the ability of agonists, but not antagonists, to distinguish separate affinity states of the beta adrenergic receptor (R)l having respectively high (KH) and low (KL) affinity for the agonist. The high affinity state of the receptors appears to represent a "coupled" agonist stabilized complex of hormone, receptor, and nucleotide regulatory protein (N), which is an intermediate required for hormone promoted activation of the enzyme (7) . Guanine nucleotides, which are required for beta adrenergic activation of adenylate cyclase, appear to mediate a transition from the high to the low affinity state of the receptor and thus shift agonist competition curves to the right. The ratio KL/KH for an agonist correlates with the efficacy (intrinsic activity) for activation of ' (6) . The ratio KL/KH, reflecting the ability of an agonist to stabilize the RN complex is, therefore, a measure of the coupling of the receptor with the nucleotide regulatory protein.
The binding of agonists but not antagonists to the beta adrenergic receptor of rat reticulocyte membranes has been directly shown to induce the coupling of R with N (7). It has also been demonstrated that maturation of rat reticulocytes to erythrocytes is accompanied by a gradual uncoupling of the receptor from adenylate cyclase. This results in a loss of agonist promoted high affinity state as documented by quantitative analysis of agonist binding properties (8) . This model system is now used to investigate whether decreased R-N coupling might provide a partial explanation for decreased beta adrenergic responsiveness in hypothyroidism.
METHODS
Hypothyroidism was produced by thyroidectomy in male Sprague-Dawley rats (175-225 g) obtained from Charles River Laboratories, Newfield, N. J. Changes in thyroid hormone levels were determined 8 wk after thyroidectomy by measuring thyroxine (T4) levels as previously described (9) .
Control serum T4 (n = 3) was 6.9±0.3 gg/dl (mean±SEM) while hypothyroid serum T4 (n = 6) was 1.8+0.2 (P < 0.001).
Reticulocytosis was induced by injecting animals with 7.5, 9, and 12 mg (i.p.) of phenylhydrazine on 3 consecutive d followed by sacrifice on day 7. "Hypothyroid" reticulocytes were prepared by injecting the same quantities of phenylhydrazine 8 wk following thyroidectomy. Percent reticulocytes was determined after staining with new methylene blue. There were 88±+5% reticulocytes in the control group and 87±4% in the hypothyroid group.
Reticulocyte membranes were prepared as previously described (8) . Receptor binding assay was performed by using (-) [3H]dihydroalprenolol ([3H] DHA) at concentrations of 2.0-3.5 nM in competition assays in a volume of 1.0 ml. Protein concentrations were 0.25-0.5 mg/ml. Incubations were for 10 min at 37°C with unlabeled ligands as indicated. Data are presented as specific binding, defined as binding competed for by 1 mM (-)isoproterenol, which was >90% of total binding.
Adenylate cyclase activity was assayed as previously described (8) . Final concentrations were 32 mM Tris-HCI pH 7.65, 10 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM EDTA, 0.04 mM IBMX (3-isobutyl-1-methyl-xanthine) (at 25°C), ATP 0.12 mM, and incubations were for 10 min at 370 in the presence of 0.1 mM guanosine 5'-triphosphate (GTP). Proteins were measured by the method of Lovry using bovine serum albumin as standard (10 substrate concentration. The 32P incorporation was also directly related to the extent of cholera intoxication (Fig. 1) . The extent of intoxication was determined for both euthyroid and hypothyroid membranes by comparing the GTP and NaFstimulated adenylate cyclase activity after incubation of membranes in the presence and absence of cholera toxin (7). Full (100%) intoxication in the rat reticulocyte system (7, 8) means that adenylate cyclase activity in the presence ofGTP is equivalent to that observed in the presence of NaF. The extent of intoxication was 92+7% for euthyroid and 82+8% for hypothyroid membranes in six experiments. Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. The membranes, after incubation in the presence and absence of cholera toxinl, were washed five times in a buffer containing 75 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 2 mM EDTA/Trasylol (5 U/ml) before being dissolved in gel sample buffer (8) . Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis was carried out (8) analyzed by a nonlinear least squares curve fitting procedure based on the law of mass action and applied to comiiplex ligand-receptor systems. The method provided estimiiates of the affinity of ligands for different states of the receptors and for the proportion of these states (percent RH and percent RL). Fitted estimates are provided for the data, assuming either one or two affinity states. Statistical analysis comparing "goodness of fit" between one and two affinity state models was determined as previously described (6) and the more complex model was retainied only when it significantly improved the fit.
Statistical analysis used in comiparing curves and individual paramneters was previously described (6) . Each curve was formed by averaging individual experiments (control = 3, hypothyroid = 4) anid each of the mean curves was initially analyzed independently allowing each parameter estimate to reach its optimiluIml value. Then, the curves were analyzed simultaneously and parameters were constrained to a common value. If the effect of sharing parameters was not to significantly worsen the goodness of fit, then the parameters were considered indistinguishable. Significance nM. The data were analyzed according to the same generalized model and using a one-state fit. The EC50 (50% displacement) and the steepness factors of competition curves were determined by fitting the data to a four parameter logistic equation (11) .
RESULTS
The reticulocytes from hypothyroid animals were found to have significantly fewer beta adrenergic receptors 625+42 fmol/mg (n = 3) than did control reticulocytes 1,351+215 fmol/mg (n = 5) (P < 0.03).
Similar decreases in receptor number have been observed in other tissues (1 The KH and KL of the isoproterenol competition curves were both altered significantly in the hypothyroid cells but the fold change in KH (2.4-fold) was much greater than that in the KL (1.2-fold). There was a concomitant significant decrease in the KLIKH ratio while no significant change was seen in the percent RH (Table I) .
In several other situations where KLIKH of an agonist for beta adrenergic receptors is reduced, such as after desensitization or with partial agonists, the biological correlate is a decreased ability of agonists to stimulate adenylate cyclase (6) . Accordingly, we investigated the status of the adenylate cyclase system in the reticulocyte membranes. As can be seen from the representative experiment in Fig. 3 (7, 8) . Results of a representative experiment are shown in Fig. 4 as assessed by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. The apparent molecular size of the cholera toxin substrate (-42,000 Mr) was not different in hypothyroid vs. control reticulocyte membranes. However, the quantity was diminished by 40% in the experiment shown. In this series of six experiments each performed with a separate set of animals, we measured and compared isoproterenol (0.1 mM) and NaF (10 mM)-stimulated adenylate cyclase activity and the quantity of 32P radioactivity incorporated into the 42,000 Mr protein. We found that in the hypothyroid membranes the isoproterenol-stimulated activity was decreased by 44 + 12%, the NaF-stimulated activity was decreased by 36±11% and the 32P radioactivity incorporated was decreased by 40±10% compared to control membranes. The percent decrease in isoproterenol and F--stimulated activity is in good agreement with the percent decrease in 32P dependent on the presence of the N protein for stimulation to occur (12) . It can be observed that there is also a reduction in the intensity of two higher molecular weight bands in the hypothyroid sample in the experiment shown in Fig. 4 . In fact these two were the only bands whose labeling was decreased other than the N protein in this series of experiments. However the labeling of these two additional proteins was quite variable and low (<5% of the specifically incorporated 32p) and their function is unknown. Since thyroid hormones are known to produce many of their effects by modulating the rate of synthesis of a variety of proteins it is not surprising that a few proteins other than the beta adrenergic receptor and N protein might also be affected by the hypothyroid state.
The present study suggests that thyroid hormone modulates beta adrenergic function in several ways and indicates that simple enumeration of receptor number is not sufficient to document these interrelationships. We have documented several alterations in the beta adrenergic receptor-adenylate cyclase system of rat reticulocyte membranes derived from hypothyroid animals. These include the following: (a) the number of beta adrenergic receptors is decreased. (b) There is a highly significant decrease in the ability of agonists to stabilize a high affinity state of the beta adrenergic receptor. (c) Maximal isoproterenol and NaF-stimulated adenylate cyclase are decreased. (d) The amount of ADP-ribosylated cholera toxin substrates (N) is decreased.
The alteration in high affinity state formation is apparent as a twofold decrease in the ratio of the dissociation constants of the agonist for the high and low affinity states ofthe receptor (KLJKH). This is mainly due to a twofold change in KH. Because the high affinity state of the receptor appears to consist of a complex of HR and N (7), these results suggest alterations in the agonist promoted R-N interaction. This could be due to changes occurring at several sites. Our data demonstrate that the concentrations of both receptor and N protein are reduced in membranes from hypothyroid animals. Thus, the impaired ability to form this complex in the hypothyroid membranes may be a consequence of the decreased concentration of both of these components. In addition to the decrease in receptor number, this impaired R-N interaction may well contribute to the decreased sensitivity to catecholamines in hypothyroidism. The changes observed in agonist affinity for the beta adrenergic receptors contrast with the lack of change in antagonist [3H]DHA affinity in these cells. Because antagonists do not induce a high affinity nucleotide-sensitive form of the receptor, this result seems reasonable.
Our data do not exclude other possible factors that might contribute to the altered catecholamine sensitivity of the adenylate cyclase, such as structural changes in R or N (apparent molecular weight is unchanged) or some change in the membrane environment in which R and N interact. We also cannot exclude changes in the catalytic unit at this point but these would not be expected to perturb agonist binding.
Since N is involved in mediating the stimulatory effects of both catecholamines and F-on adenylate cyclase (12) , the alteration observed in N could explain the decreased KL/KH in the binding assay as well as the decreased isoproterenol-and F--stimulated adenylate cyclase activity.
Our findings in this hypothyroid model are quite similar to those found by Brodde et al. (2) in a rat atrial model. They found decreased numbers ofbeta adrenergic receptors and a significant decrease in maximal catecholamine-and NaF-stimulated adenylate cyclase in atrial membranes from hypothyroid rats. They, however, did not assess agonist binding or the quantity of cholera toxin substrates.
In contrast, Malbon (13, 15) has found very different results in membranes from fat cells of hypothyroid rats. In this system there is no change in beta adrenergic receptor number (15) , and a decrease in catecholamine but not NaF-stimulated adenylate cyclase is observed (14) . In addition, agonist binding is apparently altered as manifested by a rightward shift in an agonist competition curve with [3H]DHA and a complete loss in the ability of guanine nucleotides to affect agonist binding. Cholera toxin substrates appear to be slightly increased (20-30%) in fat cell membranes from hypothyroid animals (14) . Because the number of receptors and N protein as well as maximal adenylate cyclase activity are all undiminished in the hypothyroid fat system, it becomes necessary to postulate alterations in as yet undisclosed components of the system to explain the altered sensitivity. In contrast, in the reticulocyte system, alterations in known components of the sytstem (R and N) may explain the altered sensitivity. As noted above, the alterations observed in rat heart (2) strikingly resemble these in reticulocyte system. This study demonstrates the hormonal regulation of two components of the adenylate cyclase system (R and N) and this regulation of N highlights the fact that simple enumeration of R is insufficient for full evaluation of beta adrenergic receptor interactions in pathophysiological conditions. Modification of beta adrenergic receptor -N site interactions may be a novel mechanism of thyroid hormone control of catecholamine responsiveness. Such coupling changes can be quantitatively assessed by careful analysis of agonist binding properties as well as quantification of receptor number and N protein.
